silent

word activity

shhh!

directions:

1. choose a word card and read the word
2. use your stick to add an e to the end of the word
3. read your new word
4. record the word on your recording sheet

www.teacheristatales.blogspot.com
mad
bit
can
cute

find

hide
7 hop

8 kit

9 not
plan

rob

cub
note to the teacher:
* print & laminate the word cards
* print & laminate the 'e' circles (cut out the circles and tape a popsicle stick to them)
* you will need an 'e' stick for each student in the group
name: __________________  silent e word activity

Write each set of words next to the correct number. Read each word to check your work.

1. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
2. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
3. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
4. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
5. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
6. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
7. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
8. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
9. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
10. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
11. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
12. __________________ with silent e becomes __________________
Thank you for downloading my Silent e Station.

Be sure to check out my teaching blog for more resources & ideas:
Tales of a Teacherista
www.teacheristatales.blogspot.com

Let me know if you see anything that needs to be fixed so you can leave me positive feedback!

Thank you!

-mrs. pollard 😊